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Celebrations vs. Graduations

Important Dates

within – the reward for a job well done
Graduation: the ceremony of
conferring degrees or diplomas, as at is to feel good about
doing a good job.
a college or high school.

Celebration: to rejoice in or have
special festivities to mark a happy
day, event, etc.; to praise or publicly
proclaim.
Spring has finally sprung and June is
here. Each year around this time we
entertain questions about what our
school does in terms of a
kindergarten graduation. We’d like to
respond by saying we have
celebrations, not graduations.
Families choose Wintonbury
because of many reasons, one of them
being our developmentally appropriate
approach to working with young children. We hold on tight to what we understand is best practice. Sometimes
that isn’t always popular, or what your
neighbor’s school is doing, or what we
as parents experienced in our own
childhoods.
Nevertheless, we spend our days here
living out what we know to be best
practices in early childhood education.
Adults acknowledge children’s accomplishments, but we caution against
over praising which often results in
teaching children to become dependent
on external motivators. When
overused, a compliment loses value
and the reward is diminished. Our
goal is for motivation to become intrinsic, allowing children to develop a
sense of self worth that comes from

We believe that finishing kindergarten
is a great accomplishment. It is something to be celebrated. But by definition we can’t call the end of kindergarten a graduation, there is no degree
conferred or diploma handed out, our
students have not finished their
formal schooling. In fact, they have
only just begun. We are proud of all
our students, including kindergarteners. This is why we encourage a celebration at the end of each year – a
special party or event to mark a happy
day.

Families,
We look forward to seeing you in the Fall
if you are returning to Wintonbury! If
you are concluding your Wintonbury
journey we wish you well and
hope to see you around!

June 21st

Last Day of School,
1pm dismissal

2018-19 School Year
August 29th

1st Day of School

Click here to view the full calendar

There will be special parties in preschool and kindergarten for your child
and family to celebrate the end of the
school year. You may choose to continue that celebration with a special family dinner or trip to the ice cream shop.
We are so grateful to all our families
for sharing their children and themselves with us each day.

As part of the Ecosystem inquiry, students in Kindergarten
had a visit from the Eleanor Buck Wolf Nature Center in Wethersfield . They brought live animals, including a corn snake,
tortoise and bullfrog. Thank you to the PTO for sponsoring this!

SPROUTS
Auerfarm Summer Camp
There is still availability for the Auerfarm’s
SPROUTS program. Children entering PreK/K in the
fall are eligible. There are 4—one week programs
from 9:00 a.m.—1:00 a.m. Children will explore the
farm, take hayrides, visit the animals, play games,
make healthy snacks and
more. Limited scholarships
available– mention that you
are a Wintonbury student.
(Above) End of the Year Parent Breakfast courtesy of
the Wintonbury PTO.

THANK YOU to our fabulous PTO!

For more information,
please contact Mark DiBella
at 860-242-7144 x110 or
visit www.auerfarm.org.

Kindergarten Happenings

Room 105:
Students
enjoyed ice
cream that
they made
on their final
farm day.

Room 105: Students hatched and cared
for ducklings the past several weeks.

Room 105: Students created a rainforest as part of their study on Ecosystems. They held a “tour” for visitors
and guided them though it.
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Pre-K Curriculum Corner

Room 101: Students enjoy their last farm trip of the year—
homemade ice cream , YUM!

Room 101: Students explore maps. Above, students view a
map of the courtyard. Left, students create maps with objects
then and draw the map.

Summer Extension Registration
The Summer Extension Program is a seven week program that is created and designed as a hands-on enrichment program for Preschool and Kindergarten age children. The students engage in exploratory activities which promote positive learning experiences. Any child that attended Wintonbury during the
2017-2018 school year may attend Summer Extension. Parents can choose any or all of the seven weeks.
Options include three, four or five days. You may also choose from a part day option (9am-2:30pm) or full
day option (7:30am-5:45pm).

If you are interested in learning more, please contact Kristine
Johnson at kjohnson@blmfld.org . Information packets are also
available from Mrs. Robbin at the front reception desk.
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HopA-Thon
Rooms:105 (top
left), 103 (bottom),
and 304 (top right)

Learning at Home, All Summer Long
TALK, TALK, TALK

READ, READ, READ

Families have ongoing and engaging conversations with their
children

Families make reading enjoyable

Parent–child conversations stimulate children’s growing language.
The amount of language that young
children hear is related to their vocabulary and language understanding. In addition, the quality of language that parents provide—
including using rich vocabulary,
complex ideas, and talking about
past and future events— is even
more important than just the
amount of language they use.
Elaborate conversational styles—
such as open-ended “why” questions
with few repetitions and with few
questions calling for yes or no answers—encourage the development
of children’s semantic and print
knowledge. These types of conversations can take place anywhere, anytime, including at supermarkets,
museums, and libraries.

Learning to read is not only about
learning letters and sounds but also
about developing a love of reading,
and becoming motivated and passionate about it, all of which can be
fostered by parents.
When parents and their children engage in warm, nurturing, and encouraging interactions, children become more engaged, which in turn
enhances children’s growing literacy
skills. And parents benefit, too—
these enjoyable experiences help mitigate stress that adults might experience.
Taken from “Seven Research-Based Ways That
Families Promote Early Literacy” found at
file:///C:/Users/sstraker/Downloads/
Early+Literacy+Brief_Final%20(2).pdf

(left) Room 203: Students studied the life
cycle of the caterpillar. They observed the
different stages . Here they are releasing
the butterflies into the courtyard.

From the Nurse’s Office:
Nurse Ashley is in need of
gently used summer shorts for
boys and girls size 3T-8T and
would also gladly take any outgrown water shoes, or sneakers in size 7-3.
Thank You,
Nurse Ashley

